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Suspension of 35*
Voters* List B*icati0D be Compulsory.
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THE COAL TRADE.

The following is the report of the San

Reaches Port ^S"£fJr£'bSiS“s;:
1 urlag the week there have been two 

coai 81ïm8ls *iom British Columbia 
wiflki -, tons; two from Washington,
4,05» to. U8= one from Cardiff, 1,200 tons; 
one few» aw'ansea.3,148 tons; one from 
Newcaaefe, N- '8. W„ 5.600 tons; total, Tak ..
21,312 ten®. The quantity arriving this C. No *• H. H. Newton, F. M.
week is fetiy . "uOcient for all immediate ton, F.£ot P- i- N«»- 
demands. JWK 'ers report a Very fair, F. k. O. No B. TZia&^RT 
trade durln# tain week, and the prices £• No. 72435, intemL«ixtJï<,d,ïïtï' *tJî: 
obtained are Cully ^kh as those rub hereof- to apply to^hedm2lne H?
in* last monsiii. 'n. 'e™ are six cargoes 'm,V Owte&te of toofo^rn'enu:
of Australian coaly . each ®°t over 75 i of the »b^eSelStmftlllnln* e Crom °B“t 
days, which makes 4k. ’m all fully due. And further As they have airead^T» SBld out firat îfr ««tio?37,
hands, their early arrival here will net the Issuance of soch Certifl/2S,e^#e^ trefors „ disturb vaines. FoTfoSL’tic purposes, Certificate of Improve-

Steamer Kiutnek of the China ‘Mutual some few grades of Colo3u ’ coals have MXfted this 13th day of June A T> 
line, now affiliated with the DodweU been generally tested, anffat e growing '
liners m the Oriental trade, arrived at Popular for family ueea, «Mm.1» them,
the outer docks yesterday -morning to Thidley and Bast Gteta- may le .’’articn- LAND REQISTPV inr
discharge 400 tens of general cargo, in- Jariy mentioned. To demonwtoit. « the *«18 TRY ACT.
ciudinte hardware, steel rails, fish further inroads being made toft,.'1 oil ... -----
plates and general merchandise from ™to' ceall eonsumptron,. the C alitor uia n l1?£.„¥at,t.er of an Application for a an 

Belgl“m' f0rmYkt0ria and ^e°tral «aa aud Electric romMmrk"18 ^ftlflca-te of Tltie to Lot
Vancouver consignees. The steamer lust completed gas plants at Fresno m ' Town Vr Block Twenty-severi (27) 
ianded 10° tons of steel rails consign- Oakland1, where 25 candle miwer ^î^ Notï7 , ^ dr9mlth <Mau «*•) 
ed to Vancouver ter the street railway being made successfnllv . entn™6 ls hereby given that It Is mv In.She had in her cargo ov« ?“* at a prteetollyU*» ^ce^t S^s’ ft “ »“«>
3,000 tons of rails, which, it is said, than same can be made from coal alowf a Villon”” ti,e ÏS ,aroe
were originally intended for this port, besides being at leant flvsn.^niL5Jî?*'1 5to above l.na, if„„ctr9flc?te of Title tobut the consignment has since been^ur- higher; Frdghto from AustrtiT^Tn^ tL- 2nd AnguîlJi£f8„MSIllt7re
chased on behalf of a Portland firm for Ur®at Britain on coa? arc sHII bereü Mto. y 81 AugU8t- 1901- Rnd nom-
wll!‘a. tfdway work In Oregon, and they which will materially reduce coal sh£- ®- WOOTTON,
will be discharged et Tacoma. , The Ulents from those sections P Land -Rev'nt^ rwi ttoglstnaT-General.
^"from England ttiST' --------------^ ’ d8y

points. She brought little Oriental car
go, as the steamer Tacoma, which is

ra,„2'S5'.Xti5Ma
------------- from Yokohama. She sighted -the out

bound Northern Pacific steamer Olym- 
Change in Dominion Régula- Pe8’d^^eilkd1*0™Ta«>uia on wed- 

tlons Regarding Homestead ^ steamer Golonia was seen5enten^ng
in Railway Belt. J

age a day ont from Hongkong, a Chi- ....
nese fireman jumped overboard and was w>th reference to an editorial in yes- 

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial .evened. terd-ay s issue, a local merehamt offered
Gazette contains notices of the appoint-1 The Northern Pacific line, which oner- lMe KuSgestiou that Oauaoian houses 
meats of Neil -McCallum, o£ Beaver, to a.tes the Dodwell and Chiu a Mutual tuemsei' es are largely to Blame if Auieii- 
be a justice of the peace in and for the hners, and the Great Northern Steam- can 8°0<ls receive tue preiereuce. Said 
province; Arthur Langton Lazenby, of 8h,P Company, -which controls the bnsi- tuts gouciemau: "lu the matter of pork 
Port Hammond, to be a justice of the uess of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line aud lW Pr°uucts, it is absolutely impos- 
peace in and for the province; Samuel are -to have new rivals from -Portland stole t0 seeure a first class article trom 
Angus Macfarlane, of Liillooet, to be "1 ™e trans-Pacific trade, for in view 1’'asteru houses, and tne travelers wuo 
water commissioner for the town of -Lil- the fact that much of its cotton traf- represent houses m that line make no 
looet, and George Ward DeBeek, of tj! the Orient is being diverted by the bones about the matter, they tell us 
Alert Bay, Indian agent, to be a régis- •Burlington to -the Great Northern and vuat the bost'Pork is snipped to the ifiug- 
trar for the purpose of the Marriage. ™e Northern Pacific, the Union Pacific market- as they say they can secure 
Act. - through the Oregon Short lane Com- i 8 better price for it there than they

Under the provisions of the Benevolent Pan7- which it controls, has decided to can out 'West. We never give any order 
'Societies Act, His Honor the Lieuten- begin an active Oght to secure the car- Ior Canadian pork without getting a 
antGovernor, by order in council, has ryiïlg,,,îr.ade between the Pacific Coast guarantee that it will be strictly first 
approved of the change of the corporate a°° China, Japan and -the Far East class> 1,11(1 we have had no end ot trou- 
nabie of the ‘IMainland Steamshipmen’s llle ®ret formal step will be taken at’ ble ia iusistimg on this stipulation. So 
Protective and Benevolent Association,” ; a. ®Çeclal meeting of the Stockholders m“cb so that in some cases it has al
to that of the ‘British Columbia Steam- ! 5f ,™e Oregon Short Line to be held at i most resulted in law suits. We have
shipment Society." ! ®a>t Lake or, October 9. Ak amend-1 been ™ the habit of importing both

The regulations and form of applica- ™ent "> the articles of association will : American and Canadian pork and have 
tion for an examination of candidates ”e submitted to empower the company ! utiTer bad the slightest difficulty as to 
for the civil service of India to be held to construct or acquire by purchase the standard of the former, and the two 
in London in August, 1906, can be seen lease or otherwise, and to maintain and ■ llr,oducts are here to speak for them- 
at the office of the Trovincial Secretary. - operate ferries, ferryboats, steamboats In ordering we specify exactly
If open competitive examination for the steamships, warehouses and other pro- 81milar conditions, and the result is that 
following services, viz.i Eastern cadet- ; ^ert7 appurtenant to the business^ of wkereas the American pork is as you can 
ships in the colonial service; clerkships ferries or of navigation. Also to en 866 in Prime condition, the Canadian pro- 
<Class I.) in the Home civil service; koge generally in the business of trans- duct 18 exceedingly poor looking, and is
should be held in 1903 concurrently Purtation upon the navigable waters of absolutely refused by the retail trade.”
with the open competitive examination “e Lmted States or of other countries Au investigation of the two brands of 
for the civil service of India, candidates aDd upon the high seas, and to purchase pork revealed the difference, aud a com- 
duly eligible in respect of age will be or otherwise, acquire and guarantee the P.anstm of the two would be quite suffi- 
admitted to compete for any .two or all caPltal stock and other obligations of eleDt tor even the most inexperienced 
three of these services; subject to cer-1 ?ny company having power to engage I b61'800- Tbe preference that would be 
tain conditions, which can he obtained,111 such business or engaged therein green the American pork would be the
at the Provincial Secretary’s office. Can-1 „ Through its control of the Southern ' result of common sense, and would be 
didates who may desire to enter the com- -Pacifie, the Union Pacific at present1 thoroughly home out by the judgment 
petitions tor the Home and Colonial handles a large proportion of this busi- i ?f men wh« have been all their lives 
services should apply about Easter next ?ess. the former being heavily interested • handling and curing pork. The Ameri- 
to the Secretary, Civil Service -Commis- ln the Pacific Mail -Company, the Oeci- can ar.tiele is most appetizing to look 
sion, Burlington Gardens, London, W.. dental & Oriental 'Steamship Company at’ wblle the Canadian pork is in most 
for the prescribed forms of application. and .th$ Portland & Asiatic Company ease8> lf ODe may judge by appearance,

The Northwestern Hydraulic Mining °ut in view of the activity of the North- at . rom the proverbial root-hog-or-die 
Company has ceased to carry on bnsi- er° lines since the merger in drawing vanety of razor-back porker, 
ness within the province under its certi- awa7 this traffic, the Harriman intereste ‘At one time pork' was purchased 
ficate of registration, and the power of have deemed it advisable tor the 'Short lai'geiy in Toronto, but it was simnly 
attorney given by the said company to mane to enlange its powers. The Great! impossible to get a decent article.” con- 
-William F. Gore, miner, of Big Bar, i Northern is at present building two im-1 tinned the gentleman referred to “and 
has been revoked and cancelled. mense steamships to operate between then Winnipeg was tried, but with little
i -Under clause 13 of the regulations fori Seattle and the Orient, and is making a better results. Now a very good oual-
the survey, administration, disposal and W bid tor the cotton, wheat and flonr- *ty is secured at Edmontou but the fact 
management of Dominion lands within carrying trade between these points. Be- remains that the prejudice against the 
the railway belt in British Columbia, es- cent statements- af the earnings of the Canadian article is so great that retail- 
fablished by order in council on Septem- Northern roads show."increases in their era are known to sell Canadian hams 
-her 17, 1899, the right to homestead is traffic of-between 20 and 30 per-cent in aud bacon under the name of the Ameri- 
res*ncted to persons who have not here- gross, while the Union Pacific reports can products, and this is entirely due to 
totore had a homestead on Dominion 8‘KIW «nt nominal advances. Therefore tl(e poor quality of goods that have been 
lands in British Columbia, Manitoba or the enlarging of the charter of the -Short shipped to this market -Eastern Cana- 
the Northwest Territories, or do not hold 'Line to include the operating of steam- dian houses practically control the Eng- 
or own by pre-emption record, or other- snips is thought to presage an' active ll8b market in hams and bacon and 
wise under the laws of -the province of move on the part of the Union Pacific must put up as fine a quality of ’those 
British Columbia, more than one huo- to maintain against the Hill roads its two lines as any in the world but they 
dred and sixty acres of land within the position in the trans-Pacific carrying do not seem to find that it navi to shin railway belt. And under clause 43 of business. 8 this quality to British Columbia P
the Dominion Lands Act a homesteader ------ 1— >=» = to ",
ione^who'had on" o‘r’° hetoro Junfï ™R ®U_^R STBAMBK" »ne accustomed to handle pork can never
t-m’obtained a homestead patent, ore Dutch 'Steamer Amsterdam En Route between corn fed aToffauld m'égare 
to^Cah!m°eLTTffitoba oTtilé . f° JaT8 t0 L°aÜ°r Vancoayer- ^tb,er tb° 8reat for any wehlrick
Northwest Territories, is entitled to Another sugar steamer has been se- can po^use™ here ‘te^mported Afrom
make a second homestead entry .for Do- cured by the British -Columbia /Sugar Omaha, and never sees a slauehte? 
minion land in Manitoba or the North- Refinery of Vancouver, to load sugar house until the time it is killed The 
-west Territories The Governor-Gen- at Java to follow the steamer Linden- pigs are shipped from' the ranch to the 
eral in Council has ordered that clause hall, which is expected to arrive about stock" yards, and they are not there any 
13 of the regulations tor the disposal three weeks hence with -her cargo. The length of tiie until -they ^re slaughtered 
and management of said lands be newly chartered steamer is the Dutch These animals are corn fed and while 
amended so as to permit any peraon steamer Amsterdam, Capt. Bakker, there may be a preference tor norkfed 
-who would be entitled to a second home- which sailed from the Tyne on August on peas, it is a matter of taste and the 
stead entry under the circumstances 5 and passed Portland Bill on August meat of the coro-fed animals’ is most 
-above mentioned to exercise that pnvil- 13, bound to ISamarang and Sourabaya, assuredly first class”
ege w thin the railway belt in -British Java, to load, and thence via -Moji Jap- „________
Columhm. ' . an, to Vancouver. Death to Fires.-The curtain has been

Terrence F. Curran and Oswald S. „. _ ----------- rung down on the fires which have been
-Walker, merchants of Grand Forks, and WANTS INFORMATION. devastating the forests of the Pacific
ISomuel McPherson, merchant tailor of ,.T T1 ------ , Northwest for the past couple of weeks
A'ancouver, have assigned. ‘James Bay, Esq..” the Fount of and while for this reason the rain which

Messrs. Lequime & Powers, saw-mill- Knowledge, Tapped by an Enquirer." commenced to fall yesterday will be wel-
ers of -Midway and Grand Forks, have   corned, the builders would have been
dissolved partnership. -Mr. Powers will The efforts of the Tourist Association *Iad of a tow more weeks of fine
continue the business at Midway and the Provincial Bureau of Information’ weather, there being several buildings
,Mr. Lequime that at Grand Forks. aud the press of British Columbia are in the city, the roofs of which would

The following companies have been in- bearing fruit, and every day the name j have been Completed within another 10
corporated: and fame of the province is Spread in I days. However, the rain coming down

East Kootenay Placer Mining Com- foreign lands. A striking illustration of K1Tes hopes of some more fine weather
pany, Limited, capital $50,000; to ec- the benefit derived from advertising towards the end of the month and also 
quire, by purchase or otherwise, . the British Columbia and its resources ln October, as was the case last year, 
placer mining leases and water rights abroad is furnished by a letter received -During October, it will he remembered, 
of Albert Banks, Emil Banks, Saul Bon- at the Provincial Bureau of Information there was some very warm weather, 
hell, William Roderick Ross, Leila Ross, yesterday, from Olgden, Utah, which is particularly at the time of the visit of 
and any other person or persons, situ- addressed as follows: the Duke and Duchess of York.
a ted on Perry creek, in the district of James Bay, Esq., ------------- o-------------
-East Kootenay, or elsewhere in British1 Immigration Agent, K ,rpe--"Her(, ig a railroad pamphlet ea-
-Coimnbi;-. Government Buildings, l;1'-'-] ‘WOiait Fills the Eye of the Traveling

, Victor;. Public. Wheat-ton—"H m! it must al-The Vernon Rink Company, capital Victoria, hide to cinders.”—Chicago News.
1$5 000; to construct a skating and curl- 1(. G.
ing rink at Vernon. The writer confesses to Mr. James

The Woodward Department Stores, Bay that he got his addgess “from a 
Limited, capital . $75,000; to purchase -British Columbia guide book,” and vol- 
and acquire the business heretofore car- unteers the further information -that he 
Tied on in the city of Vancouver by “came here from Australia, hut I do not 
'Charles Woodward, general merchant; eare for this place much,” and is think- 
Davidson Bros., jewelers; ’ R.G-Buchan-- ing of coming to British Columbia to 
an & Co., house furnishers. | engage in mixed farming, if assured of
- Th ■ Revelstoke & McCullough Creek ! favorable -conditions.
Hyd oulie Company, Limited ' " ~"

—“IMPENDING SOCIAL REVOLUTION.” ,
Address by Rev. J. Stitt Wilson, in A O 

U. W. Hatl Lost Brenlng.
The TouristAbolish

Preceden

Certificate of Improvements. ;
i - ■

-MAssociation The lecture delivered by Rev. J. Stitt 
Wilson in A O. U. W. hol-l last night 
Was well worth hearing, and was listened 
«> by a large and attentive audience A 
laige number of ladles were present, and 
the ushers found their hands fuU for a 
time placing extra chairs. Mr. Wilson 
felt that his subjeet could not be fuite 
treated in one « evening, and asked the 
audience If one hundred of those present 
would bring another hundred If he would 
deliver another lecture, and met with a 
ready response. Mr. Wilson ls the author 
of a pamphlet entitled “The Impending 
Social Revolution, or The Trust Problem 
Solved,” which met with a ready saA 
..Mf,- Wilson will be at the Dominion 
hotel from 1 to 4 today, where he will be 
th^su-'bjeet. meet 8,1 tlose latere3ted ln
„®e*lnD'ng bis address, Mr. Wilson said 

deputation from the Tourist asso- n-ifi he had the aUvantage of Ms audience..■lute,r^iited upon Hon. V^C Wells,
i iL-ef Comuussiouei ot Uhmls and hood in Ontario, and referred feelingly to 
V -iks, yesterday afternoon for the pur- his relations to Canada. He relieved his 

of urging the desirability of con- hearers from the possible criticism that 
the UiiK Bay road, or, to use its ought arise that it might be impertinent 
name, Ocean avenue, along the American citizen to speak on social

-- L'aduoro Bay and at the same ing that tLS“AT« aMvemi," 
turn) to piotes-t against the autiou ot and concerned all peoples everywhere. No 
owners oi property at Cordova ±Say in people c-ould now solve their social prdb- 
,1,-"feting the established road with the ps without paying strict attention to In- 

i.V.-i-r oi shutting off the beach from ternational facts and forces.
the public Proceeding, he told how he had become

t‘,v ase . *_ * j a a Socialist. As a Methodist mUnister in thei’lie deputation was composed of city of Chicago, the seriousness of the »o- 
M:ivor Hayward, president of the Tour- cial problem was forced upon him. Ex- 
Lt ", ssociation; A. B. »aser, sr., hon. tremes of wealth and poverty, the fearful 
m-asiiver; Messrs. Henderson, Forman"1e the working classes in the-r 
.in,l Jones, members of the Executive j ?tfogg ?
committee, and H. Cuthbert traveling other similar conditions studied ln^meri? 
representative, and were introduced to ca and in the cities of England ied him 
the Chief Commissioner by Messrs, to the .programme at Sclenttfle Roc;r: t>m. 
Helmeken and McPhillips, M/s (P. P. Fir^t «nd foremost, Socialism was the 

Mavor Hayward explained the object o* the working classes. It was the
of' their visit, and pointed out the de-1
siral-ility of continuing Ocean avenue was the rational programme to the working 
through to Cadboro bay. This, he point- classes still Ignorant of the real wrong and 
ed out. could be done easily, and at lit- the only possible remedy. Oapitalltets, pro- 
tie outlay by opening the present road fessional men, people from the so-called 
to what is known as Bowker’s Cross classes, might enter the Socialist
rond, which would make the connection thp worSno^Sniiî ^y for
with Cadboro Bay road complete. Is toel^oMy hope * W°Uld 9008 be aeea

linn. Mr. Wells assured the députa- . . . ..
tion that he would comply with the re- facts ami forcj r.f modern Ln^tv^ln
quest if possible, and promised to send der to find tbe real taproot of the wron-s
one of the officials of his department to and Injustice from which labor suffers, 
examine the "proposed extension and “One great fonce, two great facts, and 
nid ko an estimate of the dost. S”® heritable result,” said the speaker,

The next matter brought to the at- s,552.8 ’ -
tention of the Chief Commissioner, was tare and by neceLity, tee”to provfd^ 
the encroachments bemg made by pri- , themselves with the necessities and com- 
vate land owners on the public road torts of, life. ‘Each man for himself,’ 
which skirts the shore of Cordova bay. I the rule in rile struggle for existence."
Some of them were building fences I . Now consider the mighty force set loose
across the old established road, and bo !,; ahiiitiLareat!y In
kleflecting traffic that pereons driving for and control, and In ? societ^ where all the 
pleasure were cut off from tne ocean i resources from which aid must live are 

Tliel object of these obstructions open to limitless private possession to 
to enable them to lay out blocks ^whomsoever has the economic genflus to 

of building lots between the road and IP1*® and the only possible and Inevl- 
the ocean, and event,,ally to shut off guises9 SBÎ
the bench from public use. sources by which the majority live.”

iMr. M ells expressed surprise at such I ‘'This is already an ammipllshed fact 
unwarranted conduct, as the oldf estab- Hn tihe United States, and ls rapidly pro- 
lished road was a public highway, and 'greasing to this condition throughout the 
no one had a right to obstruct or deflect vivdllzed world, 
it. He promised to have the matter “Thite, then. Is the fundamental wrong 
thoroughly investigated, and thanked the ^n(1 the problem before clvlMzatlon — to
deputation for makh^him Bware of thq ^ate%aroT^ty.TndUSe eSlnslC"of that 
facts, v hich they had laid before him which should be collective property.”

o—————— i What the remedy Is, Mr. Willson will dje-
OLD WOMEN “AT HOME.”

■. 'a1 ,IMr- J- H. Hemming, « visitor from 
the West, who is in Toronto, eaid in 
an interview with the Mail-Empire, that 
the only way to deal with the Indians 
of ithe West is the plan recommended to 
-the United States congress by Mr. Jones, 
of Wisconsin. He feels that the red- 
men will never -become self-supporting 
as long as the government is willing 
to feed them. He advocates the gradu
al abolition of the practice of issuing 
rations and the compelling of all ebje- 
bodied Indians to work for their living. 
He also thinks that a system of com
pulsory education should he inaugurat
ed. In order that the Indian may be 
enabled to compete with -the white man 
he must be educated, s Indian parents 

The date of the holding of the next wî*° ,d° °0t send their children to 
Court of Revision tor this electoral dis- e®™**1 should be punished. Then again, 
trict, as well as that of Esquimalt, is ®fad, ?tes , trom the Indian schools 
November 3, prox., at 10 o'clock a.m., f“®l,l'd not Ibe -permitted to return to 
at the Court House, Bastion square, in’ lbe!r tfÿ?8’, .aa “ey soon fall back into 
this city. their old habits. These children must be

Voters' lists will he suspended from piaced in an environment that will per- 
and after the last Monday in this them to practise what they have 
month, viz., the last Monday in Sep- bee“ taught. The Anglicans, he says, 
tem'ber, until the date of the Court of 58Te recognized this fact, and are en- 
Revision, which will be held in the deavoring to find places for the Indians 
month of May of next year. In other $ . graduate from the schools under 
words, after the 29th of September, “elr supervision. In order to help 
voters’ lists will he closed and no names t6m 5iQDlF 18 ,peçertsary that em- 
can be placed on the list except those P.loyuient he provided for them in 
whose applications have been received £IV,Jj;zea communities, where they will
tPra=r6ferathat d8te’ 8,80 exCeptibg 

Objections must be made within 12 EF°ble™ 18 OIie that calla f0T action on 
days of the closing of the list, to any tae !Part 8fovernonent.
person, aud the notice of objection must 
>e posted or left with the person ob

jected to not less than six clear days 
before the time fixed for the hearing of 
such claim or objection. Notice of ob
jection must be accompanied with the 
sum of $1 tor each vote objected to; to 
he returned If the objection is allowed; 
to be forfeited to the crown if disal
lowed.

There is no change as regards trans
fers, and all transfers will be received 
up to the day of the holding of the next 
Court of Revision.

It is absolutely essential, therefore, 
that all those who are not on the voters’ 
lists at the present time in order to ob
tain a vote, must see that their appli
cations are handed in to the collector 
for both districts, at the proper office 
viz., the Court House.

Attention is also directeed to the fact 
that all those applications received after 
September 29 will be accepted after the 
ho.ding of that court, but cannot be 

». w.a* the Court of Revision,
11)03 Wl1 1)6 heId in ^ month of May

if once.1*

EPISTEME
Gordon river. Port Ska

Interview With lion. Mr. Wells 
Regarding Extension of 

Ocean Avenue.

AH Applications Must Be Made 
Before Monday, September

Brings Steel Ralls and General 
Merchandise From the Old 

Country. Î
i j^tere located:

pJssLXss?
at State Functions. s

29.
ISteps Will Be Taken to Stop 

Encroachments on Cordova 
Beach.

See That You Are Registered 
Or You Will Lose Your 

Vote.

1Another Line Is to Be Added to 
Vessels Plying Across 

Pacific.
Declares Present System Is 
pposed to the Canadian 

Spirit.
1

.

1
Illlam Mulock Addresses- 
lanufacturers on New 

Steamship Lines.
.tin ti in=

j • i » ; I > t t0
1

□ipeg, Sept. 19. In the elosing 
of the Methodist General Confer 

today, Dr. Rickman 
of the committee

V

presented the 
on memorials, 

accordance
reserved from the Ham- 

.. name of ‘fTha
dist Church” be changed to ‘^The 
dist Church of Canada.” 
ot concurred in.

recommended that in 
memorial f.
nference, the

<h tesThis CANADIAN P0KK
VS AMERICAN

PROVINCIAL In lhe Supreme Court ot B lur CelembUI report as adopted stated that a 
rial had been received from the 
eal conference asking that the 
mm salaries of ministers be 
b: . Married ordained 
nmim; single ordained

GAZETTE NOTES

jNbttce la hereby given that by the order 
Honorable Mr. Justice Drake, dated 

tae day of August, 1902, I was appoint
ed Administrator of the estate of Pearl 
Fleming, deceased, late of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia. All persons having claims 
against said estate must send particulars 
of same to me on or before the 12th. day 
of October, 1902, and persons Indebted 
to the said estate must pay the amount 
owing by them to me forthwith.

Dated the 12th day of August. A. D. 1902. 
„ WM. MONTEITH,
Officiel Administrator tor the County of 

Victoria.

as
Some Reasons Why the Foreign 

Article Predominates in This 
Province.

men, $750 
men, $450 • 

lined mdn, $300; that the district 
ttees be appointed to ascertain the 
ts all missions and weak stations 
raise, aud that the balance in 
-ase should -be taken from mis. 

or sustentation funds, as the 
ight be. The committee recom- 

fd the adoption of the clauses re. 
ig saiaries of ordained ministers, 
ibe minimum for unordained men 
$350 and that the clauses regard- 

tea k stations be adopted; that in 
readings, which were not restion- 

the revised version might be used 
misters in the pulpit; that the me- 
1 from the Rev. W. -R. Roach, Tor- 
asking that action be taken against 

societies, especially Free Mason- 
) not concurred in. 
committee on civil rights and priv- 
recommended that the conference 

58 itself as opposed to the present 
a of ecclesiastical precedence tu 
functions as being contrary to the 
of Canadian system, and in fa- 

C an abrogation of the entire scale 
icedence. If this could not be Ob- 
1, however, the committee favored 
Che scale be arranged in order of 
linational numerical strength, 
was carried.
Rickman read an address which 

>een prepared expressing congrat- 
n and loyalty to King Edward.
the reading of the minutes, the 

•ence adjourned with the singing 
hymn and a prayer by the general 
ntendent.
ifax, N. S., Sept. 19.—The Nova 
i provincial exhibition was brought 
dose last night. The aggregate at- 
nce was 89,940, which beat all pre- 
’ records.
onto, Sept. 19.—The assertion 

here today in journalistic circles 
Mr. Soutliam, of the Ottawa Citi- 
ud Hamilton Spectator, is arrang- 
. consolidation of the interests of 
onservative press of Toronto, which 
irobably involve the News and Mail 
Empire.
> British journalists who were in 
$h Columbia a few days ago reach- 
ire this morning, and are being en- 
me il by the City Council.
Wm. Mulock addressed the execu- 

)f the Canadian Manufacturers’ as- 
tion last night on the success of 
ifforts for the establishment of a 
t Canadian and .South African 
nsliip company service. He also 
red to the fast Atlantic and Aus- 
m service *via. Cape of Good Hope, 
of which lie was hopeful would 

be an accomplished fact, 
îdon, Out., Sept. 19.—John McAr- 
was acquitted of the charge of 

ig caused the death of an Indian 
id Ninham, a few months ago, be- 
$ of the failure of the doctors to 
the cause of Ninham’s death, 
intford. Out., Sept. 19.—-Fire last 

did $100,000 damage to buildings 
contents of

ls
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM- 

% PANY.

‘‘Companies’ Act, 1897.”
I hereby certify that the ‘‘Hazelmere Mill 

Company” has this day been registered as 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the 

“Companies’ Act, 1867,” to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the coim 
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the (Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in the City of Blaine. Whatcom County, 
State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany ls $10,000, divided into 100 shares of $100 each.

The head office of the company In this 
province is situate at Hazelmere, and 
Henry T. Thrift, farmer, whose address 

4a Hazelmere dforesaid, Is the attorney for 
the Company.

The time of the existence of the 
is fifty years.

The company ls limited.
Given nnder my hand and seal of office, 

Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
19th day of July, one thousand nine hun
dred and two.

(L.S.) 6. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
this company has been established:

First—To buy. own. Improve, lease, let, 
manage, mortgage, sell and convey real property.

Second—To buy, own, hold, use, mort
gage, pledge, sell apd transfer personal 
property of any kind, or corporate stocks, 
bonds or obligations of any other corpora
tion, or bills, notes or other dbllgatlon of any Individual:

Third—To purchase, construct, maintain 
and operate saw mills, shingle mills, plan
ing mills, and all proper and usual machin
ery and buildings for carrying on a general 
lumbering, shingle, and all other kinds of 
wood-working business:

Fourth—To engage in and carry on a 
general timber land, logging, lumber and 
shingle business, and to that end to bny 
and sell for cash or on credit, and by all 
customary and usual commercial methods, 
any such lands, or' lumber or shingles :

Fifth—To engage In a general merchan
dising business, and to own rand conduct 
stores and warehouses, either ln connection 
with or as part of any of the other enter
prises mentioned ln this article:

Sixth—To 'borrow money in order to carry 
out any of the objects hereinabove enumer
ated, or exercise any of the franchises con
ferred by law on this corporation, and to 
that end to Issue the notes, bonds, drafts, 
acceptances or other contracts of this cor
poration, and to secure “the payment of 
•uoh loans by its mortgages of personality 
or realty, or by pledge of stocks or securi
ties, and lir general to do all other things 
appropriate to accomplish the objects and 
exercise the powers and franchises of this 
corpr •'vtksn.

o
NEW DEVICE.

For Towing Logs From Vancouver Isl
and to the Sound.

an

Lumbermen throughout the Northwest 
are taking a deep interest in the de
vice for towing saw logs just invented 
by Arnold Becker, of Seattle, aud pat
ented by the Griffiths Log Raft eom- 
pany, of Victoria, B. C„ says the Seat-

Cuss tonight.
-o- Towing of logs has been a source of 

great loss to lumbermen heretofore and 
the system of towing in “booms” is a 
complete failure in anything except calm 
weather. A maximum speed of three

Interesting Function Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Those Who Contributed. MEETING OF

HOSPITAL BOARD
companyThe “at home” held yèsterday after

noon and evening at the Home for Aged 
Women proved a decided success from 
every point of view. A large number 
attended' the function and looking 
through the comfortable quarters provid
ed for the old ladies left the institution 
richer both in friends and finances. 
Bunches of flowers decorated the rooms 
and made the whole building very attrac
tive.

weather> u. uh.aiuiuiu speeu or inree 
miles an hour, no matter how small the 

"tow, has also increased the cost of wat
er transportation from the logging camp 
to the mill. This limiting of the speed 
is due to the fact that logs will jump the 
boom when towed at any greater rate.

Arnold Becker, of Becker & Co., has 
ror some time past owned a choice lot of 
timber lands on the -west side of Van- 
eauver Island, near Port San Juan.

Directors Meet And Transact 
the Usual Business For the 

Month.was

wi.ivcr xaianu, near Port San Juan.
i?uSe » ave been practically valueless, 

although covered with an abundance of 
spruce and cedar because of the diffi
culty of getting them to a mill. Several 
tows m boom form have been wrecked 
by the swells and tide rips at the 
Straits. In order to obviate this diffi
culty, Mr. -Becker devised a system 
winch was tried on a moderately large 
raft with success early this month. The 
tow was taken from Port San Juan to 
Port Gamble without loss, although a 
considerable sea was rolling aud the 
wind was 25 miles an hour.

Under the new system several lengths 
of galvanized plow steel wire cable', each 
•toO feet long, were strung from the rear 
of the tug in one long rope. At' inter- 
vals of 15 feet “clips” were attached to 
” '"ch half inch chains were made fast, 
lne ends of the chains were passed 
through holes bored slantingly through 
die ends of the logs. It was fbund that 
this method did away with the neces
sity of the tug making fgr a shelter 
when a storm threatened and thus ac
complished a large saving in time. The 
number of feet in the next raft which 
mil be started this week will be 300,000 
and if this is successfully handled the 
feet Wmg °De wiI1 contain a half million

To many whose first visit to the home 
was paid yesterday, the comfort and con- A meeting of the Board of Hospital 
venieuees everywhere apparent were a Directors was held at the hospital last 
delightful surprise. 1S0 pleased was His night, with President Holland and 
Worship the Mayor, who made a call Messrs. Wilson, Helmeken, Brett, Day, 
during the afternoon, that lie expressed Lewis and Humphrey present. The 
a wish to have a few ladies ou the com- medical officer reported that the number 
mittee of management of the Old Men’s ot patients received during August was 
Home, 11>2, the number treated 102; total day’s

The proceeds of the day amounted to ' stay, 1,520; daily average of patients 
about $75. The following ladies contri- 45.25, and daily average cost, *1.53 as" 
buted to the entertainment of the viai- compared with $1.93 last 
tors: Mrs. Dean, song; Miss Becker, matron acknowledged do 
song; Mrs. Gilbert and Miss Gill, piano Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, Mrs. Rocke Rob- 
duett; Mrs. Jones, song; Miss McGregor, ertson, Mrs. Joseph Wnglesworth Mrs. 
piano solo; Miss Lawson, recitation; Braverman, Mrs. Rich, Mr. Walker, J. 
Miss Rita McTavish, piano soli. L. Taylor and Harold Burnett. The

The following donations were receved, steward gave thanks for donations from 
and are thankfully acknowledged: (Messrs. F. Sere aud Geo. Dean and fe-

Mrs. Vincent. Erie street, brown bread; P?nf„dJh8V h?nVaSH^tk^°0f^'1twn 
Mrs. H. D. Helmeken, brown bread; Mrs. of Jam 011 hand. . He asked for two 
Vallean, Kingston street, cake ; Misses Me- weeks absence, Which was grain ted".

cakes; Mrs. H. Olay, oakee; Miss The Finance committee reported that 
Perrin, cakes ; Mrs. Goodacre, cake and i they met at the hospital on Wednesday, 
milk; Fell & G>., butter; Mrs. Sylvester, I September 17, 1902, with Messrs. Day, 
SX? 1 Lfavevman jrod Brett present Account,
cakes-, Mrs. R. Mowat, bread and b'ack- *-or amounting to $1,524.79 were
(berries; Dix! H. Ross & Co., candy; Mr. examined, and approved for payment. 
Rogers, candy; Mrs. Stevens, cake and The salaries for the same month, 

ers; Mrs. Dr. Helmeken, -cakes; Mrs. F. I amounting to $796.38 were paid on due 
arne, jr., sugar and butter; Mrs. Plther, date. The total days stay for August 

??5,^vtauPinMÏPp t6* aA ' was 1,520, aud salaries paid and ac-
M. R sS7(i“a Jrtea Ste, & I»™18 P?yable make an, airage per
etc.; Mrs. Ella, crake and jelly; Mrs. Bryce, i mem cost per patient of $1.53. The 
butter and bread; Hastle’s Fair, candy; | Canadian Bank of Commerce having 
Mrs. Lee, apricots, snow pudding; Mrs. ! asked for a copy of the resolution of the 
Mugritlge, cake; Mrs. P. W. Dempster, 2 directors authorizing the deposit and 
lbs tea; Mrs.- Cridge, tea; Mrs. L. W. ! withdrawal of funds from that institu- 
StfAWAlS i your committee beg to submit a
Mr. j. oaven, cake; Mrs. Fen, candy; Mrs. draft for your approval. The report was 
Siddall, candy; Friend, 25 cents; Mrs. His- adopted the resolution referred to, to 
cock, cake; Mrs. H. A. T. Morley, cake; facilitate banking arrangements being 
Mrs. G. Tite, jr., cake; Mrs. Dunbar, cash carried.

Th® House committee reported having Mrs. Rudlin8 box s’ofp'; Mr.'A Smith, Am- met' at the ho—^ G- Tuesday^ Septem- 
erican Consul, cash; Mrs. Temleman, cake her 10, 1902, with Messrs. Hefancken, 
and cash; Mrs. Bullen, cakes; Mrs. Page, Humphrey, Wilson, Forman and Da-
pears and jelly ; Mrs. C. Hutchinson, cake; vies present. The committee asked fur-
Mrs. P J. Riddell, cake; Mrs. Wm. Man- tlier time to give an opinion on the doc-
sie, cake ; Mrs. A. Crawford, cake ; Miss tor’s renort Thp pornmittpe fannd Hint
Mr"dAMGn^rti“on!;tatrer:^uSeHJrtkCTi “j^tetics are now being charged for 
'man; candies; Miss Loëwen, cake; M. R. within the schedule prices. The commit- 
Smitk & Co., biscuits: Mrs. Becker, cake; tee also reported having obtained a copy 
Mrs. White, cream, tea and bread; Miss of a report of the honorable the execu- 
Ward, almonds and raisins; Mrs. Foster, | tive council, approved by iHis Honor the 
tea< j Lieutenant-Governor on the 6th day of
TO REBUILD THE MOUNT BAKER B^eTOleTsofietyfwhich° ^

Negotiations Well Under Way to Con- Bond’s aTteutio” thf lighf^coimt! 
struct Larger Hotel. which was considered excessive. The

\rPro?^?8i are, that, Phoenix-like, The report of the Executive council 
mo, Baker hotel, Victorias fa- relative to the agreement with the
mous seaside resort, will rise from its Frene!l Benevolent & Mutual society 
ïjf" lnore beeutiful -and complete provided that three representatives of 
î.',’1 e'te.r' a?d tb18. too, at no distant the society be placed on the Board of 

i ' Negotiations are undeptood to Directors and all members at the time 
>• 'e l under way looking to the re- o{ the agreement in April, 189(1, be left 

hnrm !''itlon ,ot Hr. Virtue s recentiy members of the hospital, entitled to the 
««‘>a ,hostelry, and if reports may be privileges, of a first class patient, and 

d’Jfry satisfactory ^progress has to bl,ri,M at the expense of the hospital 
■desirnh, ,be™ made towards this most iu the event of death. In return the 
schéma . Th® oft-mentioned property of the association was trans-

provide swimming baths, in ferred to the Board. A discussion arose 
în Wlth .the ,1S this time regarding one of the members of the so-

laking shape, and no doubt m the course ciety now at the hospital, believed to be 
“ tVf,l 8hort time a definite announce- incurable, and it was resolved that Dr. 

:!lt 1U this connection will he made. Ha sell confer with Dr. Hall, who was
treating him, regarding the patient be
ing requested to leave the hospital, it 
being believed that he was incurable.

Dr. Fagau, secretary of the British 
Columbia Physicians and Surgeons, 

v„, , ... wrote to the effect that whereas medical
,, e,lda/, afternoon, at the residence examinations to qualify for practice in 

„ tl,e «ride s father, 60 Belleville street. iBi-itish Columbia are held twice a year 
a Te|y quiet and pretty wedding took in Victoria, aud it is usual in such ex- 
P'a(e’ ^ hen Miss Florence A. Raymond iminations to test applicants at the bed- 
oeeame the bride of Jlr. Walter Luney, side, rs to their knowledge of disease he 
?! u°" 2,thl? Clt7- Precisely at 4:30 p.m. had been requested by the board of

h* bride, leaning on the arm of her fa- examiners to apply for permission to use 
ler» J. Raymond, who gave her t>*e available material at the hospital. 

';yVaL entered the drawing room, where The medical officer stated that com-
'H10 ceremony was performed, by the plaints had been made by doctors re-

,ev: J- P- Westman. Thç bride, attir- carding candidates examining their; pa-
C'i in white satin, trimmed with chif- tients. It was decided to grant the

month. The 
nations from

Callocth,

the Snowdrift 
, nn<l George Watt’s Sons, whole- 
warehouse. The loss is partly cov- 
by insurance.

e Secretary of State sent a cordial 
age of farewell to Sir Edmund 
on and party tonight.

f'an

The logs are cut in 48 foot lengths 
and are bucked up after reaching their 
destination. Close observation of the 
raft which was taken to 'Port Gamble 
snowed that the chains as used did not 
a.low the logs to roll over and thus 
break up the tow.- It was also found 
that the tug made better time with the 
same quantity under the new conditions 
than with logs in a boom. The special 
feature of the device which will appeal 
tt> lumbermen compelled to raft on the 
ocean is the low cost.

# /;NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
•the ichlef Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for permission to lease for fishing 
purposes, ln Oowiohan District, commenc
ing at a post planted at high water mark, 
on the westerly shore of Pender Island 
and opposite the southwest corner of lot 
10, /thence southeasterly along the border 
of lot 8, one-half mile, and northerly along 
the border of Lot 9. one-half mile respect
ively, from said post, including the fore
shore and rights covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
W. J. HANNA.

TIMBER LIMITS SOLD.

psive Transfer on the Columbia 
River.

Incouver, B. €.. Sept. 19—(-Special.)
I was reported this morning that the 
psive timber limits of the G. B- 
Klit estate on the Columbia river, 
ash Columbia, had been disposed of 
It. Paul and Spokane people. The 
Is are under old Crown grants, and 
I timber is said to be very fine and 
fly cedar. The late G. iB. Wright 
t the old Eagle’s pass road for the 
bnial government in 1884, aud was 
leceive all tolls on the road. As -the 
pc was very light, Mr. Wright re
sted the government to give him tim 
lands in lieu of tolls. This was done 

I as timber lands were of little value 
[hose days so far inland, Mr. Wright 
hred a large acrerge. It is these 
per limits that are reported- to have 
p sold. The United States capital- 
L who paid a high price for them, 
pot propose to give British Columbia 

more benefits accruing from tbe sale 
p the law allows, and are to build 
Ir mill near the North port smelter, 
i over the line on the United States 
k and as there is no royalty on the 
per the government will not benefit 
its removal.

AN IRISH SCENE.
Actor Convicted Before 

Jury.”

I™* eye-witness last week of a scene 
interestlng, says the Dublin eor- 

respondent of the Montreal Star. At 
Castlerea, County Roscommon, an agrlcul- 
tural show was held on Wednesday, and ln 
5® a concert was to take place In

H?use. The proceeds were to 
Hle „<*8,°? County Roscommon 

Agricultural Society. The first part of the
mpTTt*a^SnHWa8 a*60J? of variety entertaln- ment, which went off quietly enough. The
Tnr^M rrt to, have been "Trial by which all the local talent had 
been commandeered. ’ and which was 
looked forward to with the greatest inter
est. One of the performers, who was tak- 

p^clpal part* was rierk In the office of Mr. Flanagan, agent to Lord de Freyne, 
^^r,relati0ns wlth his tenants are at- 
tmCtJng so much attention at present. 
F^rtf’Vlotions had taken place on Lord de Freyne s French Park estate, which Is 

a ffw miles from Castlerea, that 
the people were in a rather excited state. All, however, went quietly 

the curtain went up for “Trial bv
Jury,” whenx the instant Mr. -------- was
seen on the stage there was a rush made 
'by a crowd of men from the back of the 
hall and .wild shouts of "Throw Mm out,” 
etc., and a Wild scene of confusion ensued, 
the ladies occupying the front seats get
ting Into a terrified state, as they could 
not escape. As lf by magic, the police, 
who had Information of what was llkelv 
•to happen, appeared from all side» and 
formed across the hall, preventing the 
crowd from srettlng at the stage. The 
crowd then commenced singing “God Save 
Ireland,” and all was confusion, 
tain bofnor lowered, one of the

NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date, I intend to ap
ply to the Honoraible the Chief Commission- • 
er of Lands and Works, for permission to 
lease the foreshore and rights thereof, tn 
fishing «purposes, in Sooke District, com
mencing at a post planted at the north
west corner of Lot 16, Government Reserve, 
thence southeasterly 23 chains, more or 
l'ess, to the southwest corner of said Lot 
16, including the foreshore and lands cover
ed toy water.

Dated this 13th day of August, 1902.
W. Z HANNA.

His "Trial by

o-
copy was pre-

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner 
Works for permission to lease, for fishing 
purposes, the foreshore, including the rights 
attached thereto, fronting my property ln 
Renfrew District, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the south
west corner of Section 79, thence along 
high water mark to the southeast comer 
of said section, including foreshore and 
land covered toy water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.

of Lands and

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

!marry a manss Gold 
works

y—"I can never 
.. — for a living.”

Auber—"But I am an artist, dearest. 
Is-s Goldy—"Yes; but you sell your plc-

tm 18th August, 1902.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from 11this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
lease for fishing purposes the foreshore 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Renfrew District, fronting my property, 
Sections 95 and 81, commencing at a post 
planted at high water mark at the’ south 
west corner of Section 95. thence easterly 
following the shore line to the southeast 
comer of Section 81, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered by water.

JAMES G. FRENCH.

.er, with a vision of the hard time 
tae been having ever eince he entered 
profession—"Yon wrong me. Miss Goi- 
you wrong me. I never sold a picture 
y life.”

—.... , v..,^ ___ _ ____ __capital | It •would be interesting to know from
$25,000; to purchase or otherwise acquire which particular guide (book the -gentle- 
the placer mining leases known as the man gleaned the information that 
(Ophir, .Last (Chance, Columbia, Whistler, “James Bay, Esq.,” is the official in 
and -Gold Bird, all situate adjoining each charge of the Immigration Department, 
other on M'cCullough creek, in the Revel-, if such a one exists it would (be in order 
stoke division of West Kootenay. | to submit it to an immediate and care-

i.l
o

iI.U NEY-RAYIMOND.
Quiet Wedding at the Residence of tie 

Bride’s Father,
:Genuine -VI?

stoke division of West Kootenay.
The Phoenix Electric Lighting Com- ; ful revision, 

pany. Limited, capital $50,000; with 
the usual powers conferred on such com
panies.

The Ladysmith Water Company, Lim
ited, capital $100,000; to operate 
system in and about Ladysmith.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

s
The cur-

^ __company
came forward, and when at last he got a 
hearing, said that it was very unfair that 
the people who had paid for seats should 

deprived of their enjoyment, etc., but 
that if they agreed to stay quiet and make 
no rurther disturbance they would proceed 
with the piece. A storm of yelling was 
the only reply at first, and then came the 
proposition from the discontents that thev 
would allow the performance to go on lf
Mr- —-----  was sent off the stage. This
was. of course, quite impossible.’as he was 
taking a prom’nent part, so It was an
nounced that the hall would be dosed.
M-r- -------- 1** only an irresponsible clerk In
the estate offioe. The police behaved with 
the greatest forbearance.

FOR SALE. Fell to Death—A Dawson special says: 
“Robe-* TTnddock and Dan (McKenzie 
fell 100 feet iu the shaft at Solomon 
TTill today and were instantly killed. 
They were descending in the bucket, 
when the rope broke and both men were 
precipitated to the lower level. Both 
men were dead when assistance reached 
them. Haddock formerly lived at King
ston, Ontario, while McKenzie hailed 
from Prince Edward Island.”

August 24th, 1902.
a water Take notice that at the expiration of thirty 

days from this date. I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for fishing purposes the foreshore Including 
the rights attached thereto In Renfrew Dis
trict, fronting my property. Section 76. 
commencing at a post planted at high wat
er mark at the southwest corner of said 
section, thence easterly, following the 
shore line to the southeast corner of said 
section, and Including the foreshore and 
land covered with water.

JAMES
August 24th. 1902.

o
•Secnréd Premises.—Rev. Joseph Me- 

Uoy has secured premises on Alfred 
Street for the school for young ladies 
which he is about to open. The school 
will be opened on October 1.

Must B6ar Signature ot

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

in white satin, trimmed with chif- fiente. It was decided to grant 
.n aQd real lace, was attended by her necessary leave, subject to the super- 

«®ïster, Miss B. P. Raymond, in dove- vision of the medical officer.
""’""•ed crepe de chene. The groom The meeting then adjourned, 

supported by Mr. H. J. Galbraith.--------------o--------------
colored crepe de chene 
w.-is î ______  _v______ ______

The residence was beautifully decorated 
Av‘tli flowers, ferns and foliage plants;
"lid after the ceremony the guests ad- steamer Tees. Capt. Hughes, sailed 
u i'v t0 ^imng r00Tn’ whefe t-he inst night for Mnssett, Naas and wav 

eddmg supper was served and dur- ports on the Northeril Coast. She had 
• ■- Minch the numerous speakers wish- nn average number of passengers, includ- 
‘ ; *ne newly-mamed couple much hap- jn<r several Northern residents returning 

'niSS‘ , _ . , ... , I from ? visit to the Capital. Her cargo
Hie large number of beautiful pres- included some large lumber shipments 

‘■nts attested the high esteem in which from local for Massettf The
*11'1 Mrs. Luney are held. steamer calls but twice a year at this

Annd showers and rice and oldehoee, ' village on the Queen Charlotte islands: 
]P' took passage on the Majestic for an(j the mail for the Inst six months will 

a tour of the (Sound cities and San Fran-1 be taken to the residents. The vessel 
cisco. Upon their return they will take wm not call at «Skidegate on this trip 
bp their residence bn Superior street. | as she went there on her last voyage?

Sue Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

è Very email and y « easy 
to take as eotr*».

e G. FRENCH.FOR THE NORTH. CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY.page of the machinery, the vessel having 
run aground. considerable alarm took 
place, especially among the female passengers.

“What is the matter? What is the 
matter? Tell me the worst!” exclaimed 
one more anxious than the rest.

‘'•Nothing, madam, nothing; only the bot
tom of the vessel aud the top of the earth 
are stuck together.”

CADTrc-,!?;T"SRr,'',rr,•'LAKItuSiFi'iiu u
!>• . .

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I. as agent for the 

Yreka Copper Company. Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase three 
hundred and twenty acres of land on the 
west shore of the southeast arm of Quat- 
slno* Sound, commencing at a post on the 
shore about seven hundred feet from the 
Yreka Copper Company’s wharf, thence 
south forty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence north to the shore line, and 
thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
Quat&no, 23rd August, 1902.

IS :
Decay can nearly al

clean. In other words, decayed teeth are an evidence 
teeth have not been k opt clean. Let u« recommend t 
CARBOLIC TOOTH Pf>WDRR, 25c. and nnr GUARANTEED 
TOOTH BRUSH. 35c. The use of these two articles will keen teeth, gums aud mouth 

cause decay.

Bowes HE Dispenses Prescriptions
93 Government St. Near Yates St.

tvs be prevented by keeping tbe teeth 
that th<* 

o von nnr
d#

: M I V£K> >f.*t « UrKi.
1 H nil Tt£ Stet* SO” T.V.-sf,' Ki.4.

(jig.
JSeStK-m m«e«!
ts ewis ! Vefa-t

ITTiC
#

1PPLT sweet and clean and free from germs that
B

THE COLONIST Mr, WeighM"g—"Doctor, your anti-fat 
remedies are doing mo a great deal of good. 
I m losing flesh right along. But seems 
to me, your charges are ruinously high.”

T>octore-(calmly)—"That's wart of the treatment.’’—New York Weekly.
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